Bb
b- (BR, GM, LM, RR dial.) nprefix 3sg/pl
possessive prefix (previously mentioned
referent) <uu- /_[C] , w- /_[U] >
bii', in it
=bilh, when
BAA (BR, RR dial.) v be thirsty
taa(ghin)..baa', be thirsty
tee(s)..baa', be thirsty
baagaa (BR dial.) n a cow, cattle (Bos taurus)
{< Spanish vaca}
baaghang (BR dial.) n a coast
baaghang'ing', coastwards
baaghang'ing' (BR dial.) adv coastwards,
toward the coast; coast (der. of
baaghang coast, -tc'ing' toward)
baahaang (BR dial.) n a war
BAAN n edge, side; coast
Baang-kiiyaahaang, Coast Yuki people
baanlhooyaash, smelt
baansiitc, shorebird
baantoo', ocean
diibaang, to the other side
yiibaang, other side
baanaat'ai (BR, LM dial.) n a center pole of
dance house {b-aa-naa-t-'ai 'what stands
straight up for it'} (der. of -aa for, naa-dvertical, 'AA. extend)
baanchow (BR, GM, RR dial.) n a 1) marine
mussels: horse mussel, blue mussel
(Mytilus californianus, M. trossulus)
[Mussels were gathered from rocks along the
coast during the annual summertime coast
trip, cooked, and dried for transport inland
to home and storage. Shells were used as
spoons and fashioned into fishhooks and
false thumbnails for stripping plant
materials (e.g. for iris fiber string).] 2)
freshwater mussel, freshwater clam
(Anodonta californiensis, Margaritifera
falcata) [Freshwater mussels were also
gathered and eaten from the rivers and
lakes of Cahto territory itself.] syn: solnees
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{baan-chow 'edge-AUG'} (der. of BAAN edge)
Baanchowseekw'it, Bruhel Point
baanchow-saak' (GM dial.) n a mussel-shell
spoon -- Smaller cleaned mussel shells were
used by children, larger by women. (Loeb)
(comp. of baanchow mussel, saak' spoon)
{dial.: baanchow-sits'}
baanchow-sits' (LM dial.) n a mussel-shell
spoon -- Smaller cleaned mussel shells were
used by children, larger by women. (Loeb)
(comp. of baanchow mussel, -sits' skin)
{dial.: baanchow-saak'}
baanchowtoo (RR dial.) n a ocean {baanchow-too 'coast-AUG-water'} (comp. of
BAAN edge, too water) {dial.: baantoo'}
Baanchowseekw'it (GM dial.) n a Bruhel
Point, "Mussel Rock On Top" (39°36'25"N
123°47'15"W) -- the point and the long
mussel rock immediately offshore of it,
separated by about a 10ft. channel, north of
Kibesillah; "Lilim" in Coast Yuki; one of the
places where mussels were gathered
{baanchow-see-b-k'it' 'mussel-rock-on top of
it'} (comp. of baanchow mussel, see rock, kw'it' on it)
baang (BR, GM, RR dial.) n a 1) female suffix
(for animals); doe {see iintc'ee'-baang,
doe} 2) mother of, big, large
(augmentative suffix) [This is an
alternate form of augmentative suffix used
with some names, perhaps only for plant &
animal species. MB told JPH, "this means
the same as [-chow] 'big'."] {see
koolk'oosbaang, cattail ('mother of tule');
toonai-baang, green sturgeon ('mother of
fish/lamprey')} {b-aang 'its mother'} (infl. of naang)
Baang-kiiyaahaang (BR, GM, RR dial.) n a
Coast Yuki people, "Coast Tribe" -- The
Coast Yuki are the western neighbors and
(mostly) allies of the Cahto. Their territory
extends along the coast from somewhere a

little south of Usal south to just south of
Cleone, and inland to the divide between the
South Fork Eel River watershed (which is
Cahto) and the Coast Yukis' coastal
watersheds. (comp. of BAAN edge, kiiyaahaang tribe)
baang' (BR, GM dial.) adv across, across a
stream; the opposite side (esp. of a
stream)
baanlaa'saaneedin laa'lhbaa'aan (RR dial.)
num eighty (comp. of yiibaang other side,
laa'saanee-ding-laa'lhbaa'ang fifty)
baanlhaadin laa'lhbaa'aan (RR dial.) num
sixty (comp. of yiibaang other side,
laa'lhbaa'ang ten)
baanlhooyaash (RR dial.) n a smelt
(Osmeridae) (comp. of BAAN edge,
lhooyaash surf fish/sucker)
baannaakaa'naakaa'din laa'lhbaa'aan (RR
dial.) num seventy (comp. of yiibaang
other side, naakaa'naakaa'-din
laa'lhbaa'ang forty)
Baanoonaayaakaash (LM dial.) n a Doctor's
School Graduation Ceremony, "Putting
Basketfuls Down for Them" -- "The
graduating class of doctors were not allowed
to eat meat or fish at this time. Two years
had to pass before the young doctors were
allowed to eat meat and fish. At the end of
two years a big feast was given for the class.
This feast was called ba no naiyakac (for you
put-down). The young doctors first tasted
the new food ceremonially and then partook
of it." (Loeb, 1932). {b-aa-noo-naa-yaa-kaash
'for them-they put down baskets of food'}
(der. of -aa for, noo- reaching a limit, naa(gh)- down, KAA cl open container)
baansiitc (BR, GM, RR dial.) n a 1) (gen)
shorebirds: sandpipers, plovers
(Scolopacidae, Charadriidae) 2) (spec)
killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) {baan-siitc
'edge/shore-"siitc"'} (BAAN edge)
baantaak' (BR, GM, RR dial.) eight {'other
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side - 3' } (comp. of BAAN edge, taak' three)
{dial.: yiibaantaak'}
bii'-baantaak', eighteen
baantoo' (BR dial.) n a ocean {ex. Kwinyeeh
tc'ghintaal' yaa'nii, baantoo'-bii'., He sank
into the ocean, they say.} (comp. of BAAN
edge, too water) {dial.: baanchow-too}
baantoo' itaatc (BR dial.) n a waves
(baantoo' ocean)
baanyoo (BR dial.) n a mourning dove,
"turtle-dove" (Zenaida macroura) {<
Pomoan, cf. E. Pomo maˑyúˑ 'dove'} {dial.:
maanyuu}
BAAT/BASH (BR, GM, RR dial.) v 1) slap,
flap against 2) embrace
-ee-(n)..baat, embrace P
ch'ilhbaat'itc, bat (mammal)
daah-di..lbash, embrace
(s)..baat, slap
baatc'eeliin (BR dial.) n a girl (at
menarche), pubescent girl -- A major
ceremony, Ch'naalhdang-Noolhtish, was
held for all girls after the six-day
confinement period of their first
menstruation, followed by five months of not
working, staying in or near home and
observing taboos against eating meat and
fish and drinking things other than water. A
feast and women's dance closed this taboo
period. (Loeb, 1932; Curtis, 1924). syn:
ch'naalhdang 1. {b-aa-tc'ee..liin-i 'one for
whom it flows out'} (der. of LIIN flow)
BAN' (BR dial.) n fly, flying insect
ban'chow (BR dial.) n a tachinid fly, big fly
(Tachinidae) [most commonly probably
refers to tachinid flies, but likely other large
flies are included] {ban'-chow 'fly-AUG'}
(BAN' fly)
ban'diltcaantc (BR dial.) n a 'live in the
ground' (insect sp.) {ban'-diltcaan-tc 'flyburied-DIM'} (BAN' fly, TCAA to bury)
ban'lhtcinchow (BR dial.) n a "big black fly,"
"blue flies" (Diptera) [kind of large, dark,

